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A fresh twist on the wedding party gift book, The Most Special Flower Girl offers a sweet story and

beautiful color illustrations to help little girls understand what they should expect at a wedding.

Brides will love the modern, giftable look and attractive price point, parents will appreciate the cues

that guide kids on how to behave, and little girls will love the story of smart, sassy Sophie and how

she saves the day at her aunt's wedding.
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I had two flower girls at my wedding and really wanted to send them each a book about their special

role. After flipping through several at bookstores, and even ordering different ones online, this was

hands down the best. Very gentle explanations, it explains that flowers girls can be different like

some drop petals, some carry bouquets, etc. Another books I looked at had girls putting on make up

and listed the fears they might have - which I actually thought was a very bad idea. This book

seems to address shyness and concerns without articulating them for the kids. Everything about this

book is solid. My favorite among every flower girl book I could find. Highly recommended.

It truly hits on all the points of being a flower girl. It really prepared my 2 year old for my sisters

wedding. She even saw the pomander (small flower ball) in the book that she was going to carry



instead of throwing flowers.

My nieces were so excited about being the flower girls in my wedding. One of them came to me and

said she was super excited but didn't know what she was supposed to do. I could tell that not

knowing her responsibility was making her nervous even when I explained it to her. I bought them

this book and they both LOVED it. I thought it might be way too young for my older niece (she's 8)

and she wouldn't like it. The book was a little young for her, but she still loved it. My 3 year old niece

absolutely loved it too and carried it around everywhere. This book helped them learn about being a

flower girl and made them feel special.

Fun story about the flower girl but nothing really about what she is supposed to do or how to do it.

The flower girls saves the day because she finds a lost handkerchief which was the something old

for the wedding. A fun story set at a wedding but nothing much about what the flower girl does, it

wasn't going to help my granddaughter understand her role as flowergirl. Ended up finally getting

One Little Flower Girl which really explains the whole day and coaches the flower girl really well.

I bought this book for my 3 year old niece, and it's mate "Best Ever Ring Bearer" for her twin

brother, who will be the flower girl and ring bearer at their uncle and I's wedding this spring. This

book is just lovely, it is well written for a children's book, not cheesy or overly simplified, but actually

informative and pleasant to read. These stories have been required reading in their household every

night since I gave them to them, but the reader must be very careful to change all of the names in

the stories to suit our family, or suffer being corrected time and time again by a frustrated toddler,

"No ma tante It's not Sophie! It's Elaina!" I would highly recommend this book to any bride looking

for a keepsake that will be both fun and instructive for her littlest attendants!

I purchased this book for my niece as a small gift before the wedding. I read through it before gifting

it and feel that it was a great way to introduce a young one to the idea of being in a wedding. It talks

about the importance of her job during the special day. It was a great purchase to gift right after

finding her flower girl dress.

I think that this book is lovely and would be perfect for many situations. However, the little flower girl

that I plan to ask doesn't have a mother figure in her life right now. I wish I knew this before buying! I

just want any brides that may be in a similar situation to be aware of this!



I bought these for my 2 flower girls. My step-daughter absolutely LOVES this book. It is her favorite

book. She carries it around all day & "reads" it over and over and over. It's always the night time

story. :)
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